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Dandy Jim (from Carolina)
Who did you come from
Nigger in the Tub and Ring
Boston Gals
What's going on
Lady Long and her answer

Walk Jaw Bone
Lubly Line
Old Grey Goose
Charleston Gals
Walk along John
Old Fiddler

Yellow Gals
Nigger put down dat Jay
Some il Skies
Cynthia Sue
Who's dat nigger stare peeping
In the days when we went loving crazy
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WHAR DID YOU COME FROM.

Written by Jas. Sanford. Music by J.R. Myers.

BOSTON: Published by C.H. KEITH 67 & 69 Court St.

Oh ladies an gentlemen here we do come, To give you all a

little bit of fun Oh dis ere song I know is new Which we did learn to

please all you. Oh whar did you come from! An who do you belong to!

En'td according to Act of Congress A.D. 1844 by C.H. Keith in the Clerk's Office of the Dist. Court of Ms.
An I wonder wharyou come from!  An la ta do da do

dalat dom do.

2.
It is a lubly nite an de moon shines brite
An de cloud from de norf are going out oh site,
De wipperwill sing an de crickets all dance
An de frog wait to come it but couldn' get a chance.

Oh whar, & c.

3.
Jis fetch along de taters an fry them in de pan;
Oh help yourself to possum fat my charmin Mary Ann,
A nice bowl of coon soup is just the very thing
To clear away the cobwebs an let us niggers sing.

Oh whar, & c.

4.
Matilda, wash the dishes; Julianna, fetch the broom;
Miss Lucinda, set the chairs back all around the room—
For Mr Coon he is a gemman, I expect him here to night.
He is comin round de corner, jis try an be perlite.

Oh whar, & c.
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